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repeal of Act not to affect .
statutory as well as at common law,-punishmcnt of .
OFFENSIVE WEAPONS
Confiscation
of weapons sold .
weapons unlawfully carried
Enmption
persons holding certificate under Criminal Code ....
holdini" a permit .
Foreignerll
deportation of for cnryin&, offensive weapons
Regulations










prohibited to certain persons 3544
penalty for violation of 3544
record of, penalty for not keeping . . 3544
inspection of . 3544
transmission of copy to Commissioner of Provincial Police 3544
penalty for default 3544
Search
by police officers of persons for illegally cattying weapons.... 3545
OFFICIAL ARBITRATOR







OFFICIAL NOTICES, PUBLICAnON OF
GOl"ernment Adl"ertisements
publication in Ontario Gazette and in newspapers .
Legal Advertisements
selection of newspapers in which to be published .
Municipal Corporations
publication of notices by .
Newspapers
direction as to selection of for publication of certain notices ..
Ontario Gazette
what to be published in ..
Sherifi'











. lines and !\lining
boring permit in Northern Ontario 541
OIL WELLS
Drilling
provincial licensl' and regulat.ions
see Well Drillers 620
ONE DAY'S REST IN SEVEN
employees in restaurants, etc., entitled to,---exceptions 3493
penalty for breach of Act 3493
ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
See Agricultural College 3994
ONTARIO ASSOCIAnON OF ARCHITECTS
see Architects 2086
ONTARIO COLLEGE OF ART
see College of Art 4004
ONTARIO COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
see Pharmacy :............. 2033
ONTARIO GAZETIE
Notices
publication of, in 317
'348 INDEX.
ONTARIO HOSPITALS FOR THE iNSANE
see Insane, Hospitals for
ONTARIO HOSPITAL, WOODSTOCK
Admission
conditions of , " , .
certificate for admission to be sufficicnt authority, ,.. ,., .
Agriculture, Horticulture and Dairying
provision to be made for
ApplicatiOD of General Prol'isions as tc Hospitals for Insane
Inspector
powers and duties of , .





erection of on highways
ONTARIO MUNICIPAL UNION
)lembership of Municipal Corporations
ONTARIO PROVINCIAL POLICE FORCE
see Constables
ONTARIO SAFETY LEAGUE















Minister of Agriculture to have direction and control............... 773
see Veterinary Collcge 3998
OPTOMETRY
Application for Registration
procedure upon .. , , , .
Bill of Purchase
particulars to be supplied in
Board of Examinen;
appointment and constitution of
term of office .
vacanci~s , .
removal from offiCe ..
chairman and secl'etary .












granting certificates of qualification
granting certificates of E'xemption
revocation of certificate by..... .
re-instatement .. .
establishment of schools of instruction .
powers of as to using moneys and holding lands

























renewal of . .
number of, to be supplied in bill of purchase ..
who may obtain . .
revocation of .
penalty for practising after revocation .. .
Certificate of Qualification
issue of .. .
renewal ..
number of, to be supplied in bill of purchase ..
revocation of .. .
re-instatement .




regulations as to procedure " .
Education
regulations as· to .
Fees
regulations as to .
Glasses
customer to be supplied with bill of purchase.. . ..
particulars to be supplied in bill of purchase ..
penalty for peddling .
Illegal Practices
prohibiting offender from practising ..







prohibiting offender from practising . ..
penalty for practising after prohibition .
Inebriety .
prohibiting offender from practising ....
penalty for practising after prohibition
Lenses
specifications to be stated in bil1 of purchase
Medical Practitioners
act not to apply to ..
:\Ieetings of Board
regulations as to .. ..
Municipal Licen e


















penalty for using title unlawfully
Peddler
penalty for peddling g)asoes
Penalties
for illegal practises, incompetency, etc .
for use of certain titles without certificate..
for practising while prohibited
for peddling
Prohibition of Practice
powers of board as to .
application for re-instatement
penalty for practising after
Reciprocal Arrangements
regulations as to .
Register
how to be kept
admission to registration
Regulations





powers of board as to .
application for re-instatement .
penalty for practising after
Schools of Instruction
agreements and arranq;ements as to
Secretary of Board
appointment of .
regulations as to duties of .




prescribed course of instruction in .
Titles
penalty for using when not entitled
Transient Trader
penalty for peddling glasses .
w"
































meaning of expressions used in . 2
may be issued before commencement of Act 2
Registration
mode of 1651
ORDERS MADE BY COURT
Validity of
when not to be questioned 1408
ORDERS MADE OUT OF COURT
Appeal
to lie to Appellate Division.... 1221
Enforcement of 1221
Material on Application
affidavits to be filed 1221
fees on filings and order.................................................................. 1221
Costs
jurisdiction as to...... 1221
ORPHANAGES
Aid to
see Hospitals and Charitable Institutions................................... 4132
Inspection of
see Prisons and Public Char'ties Inspection................................ 4145
OVERHEAD WIRES
Power Commission
ordering use of unrierground conduits, etc. 739
OVERHOLDING TENANT
Reco\'ery of Possession
see Landlord and Tenant........................................................ 1957
PARENT AND CHILD
Insanity
liability of parent lor maintenance in hospital for insane........ 4070
Order for .Iaintenance
see Deserted Wives' and Children's Maintenance 1904
Parents' Maintenance 1908
Seduction
right of parent as to action for :..................................... 1160
Truancy
see School Attendance 3916, 3923
